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new to the county
York County was excited to participate in opening celebrations for sixteen new businesses, including the following:

609
OPENINGS IN
2017

473

451

OPENINGS IN
2019

OPENINGS IN
2018

• ABNB Federal Credit Union

• New Orleans Creole Coffee

• Alpha Pitt Smokehouse

• Persnickety Crane Café

• Donutz on a Stick
• Free Range Juice

• Riverside Rehabilitation
Hospital

• Grunow’s Kitchen (re-opening)

• SnoMania Island

• Harmony on the Peninsula

• Sweet Dreams French
Bakery & Café

• Mills Marina
• Mirage Dentistry

• Williamsburg Jewelers
*Check out the full list of new businesses at www.YesYorkCounty.com.

Riverside Rehabilitation Hospital

Mills Marina
Persnickety Crane Café

Sweet Dreams French Bakery & Café

ABNB Federal Credit Union

NEW COMMERCIAL
SQUARE FOOTAGE LEASED

2018 158,464

2019 134,011

new construction
• Auto Bell (Route 17)
• Riverside Rehabilitation
Hospital (Route 17)
• Tractor Supply (Route 17)
• Big Top Entertainment
(*3.1 acres on Industrial Park Dr)

• Marlowe We Care (*2.07 acres
off Old York-Hampton Hwy)
• Affordable Fasteners Supply
Company (*1.21 acres off Old
York-Hampton Hwy)
*EDA land sale

coming soon

Beale's East

New Brewpub on Route 17
Meeting citizens’ appeals for more unique dining establishments,
the EDA has purchased and redeveloped a land parcel for a new
brewpub. Beale’s will feature a locally sourced, seafood-centric menu
and its own branded beers, brewed on site, along with a selection
of wines. The building will include an outdoor patio and space for
live acoustic entertainment, with a laid-back, retro vibe and familyfriendly atmosphere.

Also in the Works
• StoreMoore Mini Storage (Merrimac Trail corridor)
• Wawa (Route 17 corridor)
• Leebcor Services, LLC (Busch Industrial Park)

NEW THRILL RIDE: “CUTBACK”
Water Country USA launched its first hybrid water coaster.

“Working with the OED, the EDA is capitalizing on post-recession economic growth through aggressive land sales
to promulgate small business expansion and the creation of a Business Growth Grant program. The Business
Growth Grant has allowed seven York County entrepreneurs to implement new strategies that will ultimately
significantly increase our tax base. Many more applicants are in the process.”
Rick Moberg | Chairman, Economic Development Authority

helping businesses grow
Our business assistance program helps attract, retain and support business in York County.

Business Growth Grant
NEW

This exciting new grant can help even homebased businesses, offering up to $2500 of matching
funds for a one-time expense. The expense can be
anything from purchasing equipment to advertising.

Demolition Loan

$16,400
GRANTED
TO DATE

NEW Commercial Corridor Improvement Grant
We brought back this grant that funds a onetime exterior improvement or renovation intended
to improve the property/building appearance. Up to
$10,000 in matching funds can be used for qualified
external improvements, such as signs, hardscaping,
lighting, parking areas or sidewalks.

“LOVEVA” Buy-Local Program & Grant

$16,455
GRANTED
TO DATE

$1,100
Taking our buy-local program to the next level, in
GRANTED
2018 we joined forces with the Retail Alliance and its
TO DATE
“LOVEVA” app. The app lets shoppers collect rewards
at any participating local business, then redeem them
at another. York County businesses who get listed on
the app receive an automatic loyalty program and inclusion in a prime
directory of local businesses. The County has offered 50% matching
grants, up to $75 per business, toward the cost of enrolling.

Incentivizing the owners of underused commercial
properties to the redevelopment market, our
Commercial Demolition Program Business provides
loans to reimburse their demolition costs for qualified
properties. No demolition loans were granted in 2019.

$50,960
GRANTED
TO DATE

Google Business View Grant

$5,981
We’ve continued the Google Business View Grant
GRANTED
Program to encourage York County businesses to
TO DATE
claim or enhance their Google business listing. They
can receive 50% matching grants, up to $500, toward
the cost of having panoramic photos taken by a
Google Trusted Photographer. These interior images can then be
posted as a virtual tour using Google’s Street View platform, which has
many search ranking and customer engagement benefits.
E-Commerce Grant

Through our E-Commerce Grant Program, businesses $24,700
GRANTED
can receive 50% matching grants—up to $500 per
TO DATE
business or $1,000 for minority and women-owned
businesses, for the design of a new or upgraded
website. This program allows businesses to enhance
their online presence and therefore increase potential earnings.

Buy Local Month
The Hampton Roads Planning District Commission declared Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 as Buy Local Month—for which York
County also signed on—to celebrate local, independent businesses. Not only do these businesses impact York
County’s character and culture, but they keep money circulating in the local economy. For every $100 spent at a local
business, $45 goes back into the community.

YORK
COUNTY
PRIDE
PIERCE’S PITT BAR-B-QUE
NAMED VIRGINIA’S
BEST BBQ JOINT
by Southern Living Magazine

DODD RV NAMED
DEALER OF THE YEAR
by DealerRater
(automotive/RV dealer
review website)

SIMPLY UNIQUE JEWELRY DESIGNS
WINS TOP GLOBAL AWARD
Co-owner Alex Maryaskin
took highest honor in IJDE,
“the Oscars of the jewelry industry”

regional initiatives
'Edge District' Targets Tourists, Eateries

Localities Partner to Create Solar Farm

What do you call a business corridor in all three historic triangle
communities that has a craft brewery, boutique distillery, taco/oyster
fusion restaurant and artisan donuts? The Merrimac Trail/Second
Street area has all the above, and many more cool “eatertainment”
attractions begging for an identity. To bolster and highlight this
evolving corridor, the Economic Development Authority and Office of
Economic Development in each of these localities worked together
with businesses to form the "Edge District."

The Eastern Virginia Regional Industrial Facility
Authority (EVRIFA) fully organized in 2019 and
added Isle of Wight County as a member. This
brought total membership to eight localities, including all of the
Virginia Peninsula and Gloucester. Formed through a grant from GO
Virginia, the EVRIFA functions as a shell company with the goal of
spinning off specific projects with two or more regional partners.
This past year, it secured state approval for acquiring the 432-acre
"Fuel Farm" surplus property in York County. The preliminary
agreement was negotiated with KDC solar to lease 250 acres of the
property for a 20-megawatt solar facility. The remaining acreage will
be marketed for light industrial development and potentially an
unmanned systems testing and demonstration facility.

The EDAs and OEDs committed seed money to help brand and
promote the idea. Additional funding—courtesy of an EPA Brownfield
Grant, for which the three OEDs and the Greater Williamsburg
Partnership had applied—went toward a consultant to fully establish
the Edge District and develop a social media plan to promote it to
tourists and locals. It has already gained traction and soon will be
home to two more growing York County establishments: Parkway
Printing and Column 15 Coffee.

Events Foster Growth for Home-Based Businesses
Originally a York County initiative, the annual Home-Based Business
Conference and Lunch & Learn Series both expanded to include
seven other Hampton Roads localities, thanks to the efforts of County
staff in 2018. This new collaboration brought additional resources and
support for the event, nearly doubling attendance.
• Lunch & Learn Series
This monthly educational seminar running May through
December features various speakers who give tips and
information specifically targeted to the concerns of homebased businesses.
• Home-Based Business Conference
Boasting over 175 attendees, 19 speakers and 22 exhibitors,
this exciting annual event was held April 12 at the Peninsula
Workforce Development Center. The conference featured
morning general sessions on "The Top Items Every Home-Based
Business Owner Needs To Know," plus detailed afternoon
sessions that delved deeper into topics specific to direct sales
& network marketing companies, as well as more traditional
home-based businesses.

Launchpad Takes Off
to New Location
In 2019, the Launchpad
regional business incubator
transitioned from being a part of the Greater Williamsburg
Partnership to a program of the William & Mary Entrepreneurship
Hub. As a result, Launchpad—supported by James City County, York
County and the City of Williamsburg— will move from its current
commercial location in New Town to William & Mary's Tribe Square.
The new site will afford Launchpad clients better access to William &
Mary's entrepreneurial infrastructure.

START! Peninsula winners Atlas Quick Clip, French Slide and Vestalyze were awarded
an initial surge of start-up funding, as well as business counseling and services.

Regional Competition Awards
Start-Up Funds to Entrepreneurs
On Nov. 1-3, nearly 30 entrepreneurs pitched
their ideas to judges at START! Peninsula. More
than 125 hopefuls turned out for the event, which
seeks to catalyze businesses with high growth potential by bringing
all of the resources (ideas, technical expertise, business acumen,
capital, etc.) together on one intensive weekend. The York County
Economic Development Authority sponsored the event for an 8th
straight year. Many exciting businesses have risen from START!
Peninsula and are still vibrant and growing today.

GWP Gains New Director,
Office & Funding
In 2019, the Greater Williamsburg
Partnership (GWP) moved under the auspices of the Greater Williamsburg
Chamber & Tourism Alliance (GWCTA) Business Council. The GWP hired
its first full time executive director, Von Gilbreath, and moved into
office space with the GWCTA Business Council. In November, the GWP
was awarded a $600,000 grant from the EPA to assess and redevelop
"brownfield land" (previously developed land that's not currently in
use and potentially contaminated).

recognizing our best in business
Snow Companies, Body by
D Honored at Distinguished
Business Affair
At our annual Distinguished
Business Affair, the York County
EDA awarded Snow Companies
with the 2019 William Rogers “Poor
Potter” Award. The award is named
after William Rogers—a successful
18th-century entrepreneur who was
Snow Companies
known as the “poor potter” of
Yorktown—and given to growing
businesses that make significant investments in York County. Snow
Companies, a global leader in healthcare marketing and patient
storytelling, was honored for its expansion into and renovation of
the Waller Mill Office Building, located at 133 Waller Mill Rd. Since the
move, Snow Companies has continued to grow, adding over 100
new positions.

At the same event, the
York County Chamber of
Commerce recognized
Body by D as the 2019
Small Business of the
Body by D
Year for its success and
community engagement. Body by D is a full-service gym and fitness
center offering personal training, nutritional counseling, competition
prep and tanning. Its staff gives back through fundraising for charities,
mentoring local youths and more.

Three Localities Host Business
Appreciation Reception
Each year, the three Greater Williamsburg localities
work together to host a Business Appreciation
Reception, honoring the region’s existing
businesses. James City County hosted this year’s
wine-themed event at the Williamsburg Winery,
with more than 100 business owners in attendance.

“In 2019, York County Economic Development has continued to make major strides toward operating in a more
regional framework. The Greater Williamsburg Partnership, Launchpad and the Edge District are all exemplary
programs that highlight the benefits of regional cooperation, long-held as an ideal economic development structure.”
Jim Noel | Director, York County Economic Development

EDA INCENTIVES

$15K
IVERSON DENTAL

Iverson Dental

$20K

$20K

BATH & BACKSPLASH

COLUMN 15 COFFEE

$3K

$25K

YORKTOWN
HISTORICAL MUSEUM

EATON WEBB

RECENTLY RENOVATED
Chick-Fil-A restaurants at 5003A Victory Blvd & 6732 Mooretown Rd have a sleek new look and improved
functionality. According to the company website, most Chick-fil-A restaurants get renovated every 13 to 18 years,
with a full-scale overhaul both inside and out.
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2014

118

38,635,026

196

18,480,147

2015

115

28,943,969

156

28,180,272

2016

85

18,338,651

99
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2017

167
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2018
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2019
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26,102,442
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362
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recreation

66

utilities

top employers
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION/
CHEATHAM ANNEX

3,565

3,711

retail trade

YORK COUNTY SCHOOLS

2,338

U.S. COAST GUARD STATION

2019 Data Unavailable

YORK COUNTY GOVERNMENT

1,048

4,297

total government

SENTARA
WILLIAMSBURG RMC

17
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transportation &
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347
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373

66

3,747
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agriculture, forestry, fishing & hunting

878

WAL-MART (Tabb & Lightfoot)

788

WATER COUNTRY

739

GREAT WOLF LODGE

522

YMCA (Tabb & Lightfoot)

515

KROGER (Tabb & Grafton)

298

SNOW COMPANIES

173

The Virginia Beer Company

224 Ballard Street | PO Box 612 | Yorktown, VA 23690
757.890.3317 | econdev@yorkcounty.gov

YESYORKCOUNTY.COM

Mobjack Bay Coffee Roasters and Petite Café

